Petition Form for the Instrumental/Elementary Track

Student name

ID #

Primary instrument

The student demonstrates vocal potential appropriate for successful elementary teaching.

SA A N D SD

The student demonstrates playful, yet professional, rapport with children.

SA A N D SD

The student demonstrates creative potential in lesson plan development.

SA A N D SD

The student demonstrates the ability to sing in tune, a major scale on solfege with Curwen hands. Each pitch is a quarter note in length at quarter note equals 60.

SA A N D SD

The student demonstrates the ability to sing in tune a chromatic scale on solfege over an undulating octave tonic (example, C3, C4, C3, C4, C3, C4). Each pitch is a quarter note in length at quarter note equals 60.

SA A N D SD

Comments:

Required Signatures:

Faculty: Donna Emmanuel: ________________________________ (date)________

Jessica Nápoles: ________________________________ (date)________

Jamey Kelley: ________________________________ (date)________

Don Taylor: ________________________________ (date)________

Chair: Sean Powell:

Once all signatures have been obtained, deliver this form to Ana White in the advising office.